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Rector’s Letter

Shamus Williams

At the time of writing, we are hoping for a real, though gradual
improvement in what is possible in terms of meeting up with family and
friends. As you may imagine, it has been hard for couples who have had to
postpone weddings, sometimes several times, as well as postponed
christenings, and funerals where only a very limited number of people are
allowed to attend. I hope it will be possible to resume services in church
buildings from Holy Week (details in centre pages). Assuming we do that, I
hope we can continue some online services for those still unable to meet,
through some livestreamed services, and/or recordings of services. Zoom
has its fans and its detractors. It is certainly not everyone’s cup of tea, but
using it has been a help in keeping us worshipping together as best we
can. We have been very fortunate in enjoying live music at these online
services together.
I read today a reflection by Canon Jessica Martin, who works at Ely
Cathedral. She describes the feeling of anticipating meetings “in the flesh”
again better than I could, so let me quote her:
“As tentative plans begin for meetings in person later in the spring, I
realise I am not just excited. I am apprehensive. As with driving in traffic, I
wonder if I have forgotten how to meet people face to face? What will it be
like to be in company with other people? What will it be like to be sharing
space, to be feeling the crackle of energy which every living body seems to
have around it, the sense of presence which no online encounter, however
clear the screen, however good the sound, can replicate?…When people
try to describe encounter with God, when they reach for the language for
that indescribable experience, they often talk about being ‘in God’s
presence’. That sense of a living there-ness, of being intensely known and
companioned – it’s rare, and when it happens it’s overwhelming enough for
it to be a bit of a relief when it fades. And yet you can spend the rest of
your life longing for it again.
We were not made to be alone, or to keep a hygienic technological
distance from each other’s bodies. It may be necessary, but it’s not good
for people to subsist at such distance from each other. Touch vivifies and
soothes, heals (and sometimes harms); bodies in a shared space will
subtly mirror each other in a mutual, wordless language.
The distant promise of God’s presence keeps us hoping, praying,
loving, serving, wanting. One day, God promises, you will be caught up in
the presence of life, and never be alone again. From time to time, as a gift,
God comes close even in our alienated spaces, filling them with fire and
light and wind.
So in these early days of spring we long for each other through the
glassy screens, waiting for the days when we can meet face to face.”
Reflecting on Jessica’s words, I thought this all connects to Easter,
and the presence of Jesus after the Resurrection, when his disciples knew
his presence with an extraordinary intensity. Happy Easter.
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Calendar of
1st April (Maundy Thursday)
6.00pm

Steeple Morden

Holy Communion

2nd April (Good Friday)
2.30pm

Litlington

Service for Good Friday

4th April (Easter Day)
8.30am

Wendy

Parish Communion

8.30am

Abington Pigotts

Parish Communion

9.30am

Litlington

Parish Communion

9.45am

Steeple Morden

Parish Communion

11.00am

Guilden Morden

Parish Communion

11th April (Easter 2)
8.30am

Wendy

Parish Communion

9.30am

Litlington

Family Service

10.00am

Abington Pigotts

Family Service

10.00am

Guilden Morden

All-Age Worship

10.45am

Steeple Morden

Parish Communion

18th April (Easter 3)
8.30am

Abington Pigotts

Morning Prayer

9.30am

Litlington

Parish Communion

9.45am

Steeple Morden

Family Service

10.00am

Wendy

Morning Prayer

11.00am

Guilden Morden

Parish Communion
(United Service)

shingaychurches.co.uk
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Services
25th April (Easter 4)
10.00am

Litlington

Group Communion

8.30am

Steeple Morden

Parish Communion(PB)

8.30am

Abington Pigotts

Morning Prayer

9.30am

Litlington

Family Service

10.00am

Guilden Morden

Parish Communion

2nd May (Easter 5)

This list of services in churches is provisional because of the pandemic. If
changes need to be made, details will be posted on church notice boards,
and on www.shingaychurches.co.uk

SOS - Can you help the Refuges in
Cambridgeshire?
We have been asked, through Mothers’ Union, if anyone has clothes
or toys for under 5s in the refuges. There is a particular need for
under 5s, but if anyone can contribute toiletries or household
cleaning supplies for the mothers these, too, would be very welcome.
The mothers very often arrive in the refuges with nothing, so
Mothers’ Union give each one the basics on arrival – toothpaste,
soap, shower gel, etc. - and when they leave they get basic
household things – washing powder, washing up liquid, cloths, pot
brush etc. Nothing big.
If you can help, please bring donations to the Steeple Morden
Spring Fair on 24th April. Otherwise please leave them in Steeple
church, but no earlier than the 21st April, or ring Anne (853490).
Many thanks!

shingaychurches.co.uk
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Floodlight Diary
St Mary’s, Guilden Morden
Feb 18th
Feb 28th

Don Mackarsie. Aged 90. RIP.
Peggy Mackarsie. Aged 89 in 2020. RIP.

If you would like the lights switched on please contact Cynthia Worboys
853217.

St Catherine’s, Litlington
Mar 13th

Mar 18th
Mar 22nd
Apr 7th

Anniversary of the death of William John Lawrence RIP,
always known as John. In loving memory Shirley, Tony and
family.
To wish Tony Lawrence a Happy 65th Birthday with love
from Mum.
In memory of Betty Pike RIP on the day of her funeral.
For Owen and Michaela Griffiths on their wedding
anniversary. Welcome to Litlington, Owen and Michaela!

If you would like the lights switched on, please contact Pam Sharp
852425 or John Jenner 242127. The cost is still only £5.

St Peter & St Paul, Steeple Morden
Apr 10th
Apr 29th

In loving memory of Ben Briers RIP.
In loving memory of Kath Lunness RIP on her birthday.

If you would like the lights switched on (£5 per evening) please contact
David or Gilly McKee 852380.
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Guilden Morden Congregational Church Diary
www.guildenmordencongregationalchurch.com

Given the current situation and the lack of certainty concerning future
regulations, the following is a diary of events and services we would like to
plan for April. Although the regulations permit face to face services we are
also continuing to provide online services via Zoom. Please refer to our
website (link above) or our facebook page for more up to date information.
For those wishing to join a “service” zoom meeting the code is 933 0302
5193 passcode 2c1h3G.

APRIL
Sun 4th

10.30am

Sun 11th

11.00am

Mon 12th

10.30am

Sun 18th

10.30am
2.30-3.30pm

Sun 25th

10.30am

Easter Sunday family service via
zoom, with children’s activities, led
by Tony Frost
Service at Litlington. If we are
unable to hold a service at Litlington
there will be a zoom service at
10.30am led by Tony Frost
Men’s Guild via Zoom
Joint service with St Mary’s at the
Chapel and via Zoom
Sunday school via Zoom, led by
Sandy Watkins
Communion service in the Chapel,
and via Zoom led by Tony Frost.

Home group Zoom meetings Tuesdays 20.00pm.
Contact Amanda for details
Measures to enable the start of other activities in the Chapel and
schoolroom are now in place, and the buildings will be available for
general use once the strict regulations have been relaxed sufficiently for
activities to be allowed.
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Litlington Congregational Church
Meeting Lane SG8 0QF
Our friendly regular Sunday services commence at 11am. All are welcome.
Sunday 4th April 11.00 am Easter Sunday Service
Due to coronavirus, it is possible, although increasingly unlikely, that there
will be no services held at the Church for all or part of the month of April
2021. Please see the Church Notice Board and Litlington Live for an
update.
Our hall is available for your meeting or event for a voluntary donation. The
7.4 X 5.7 metre room has an independent entrance and a separate
kitchen, toilet, large lobby area, car park and garden. Chairs and tables
available. It will accommodate up to 30 people for meals and up to 45 for
meetings and buffets. Contact Gwen Biles 01763 852533.

St Peter & St Paul Church
Spring Fundraiser
We will be
taking
donations for
Mothers’
Union of
quality toys
and clothes for
under 5s’ for
the refuges in
Cambridge

Saturday 24th April 2021
10am - 12 noon
St Peter & St Paul Church
Steeple Morden
Treasure Hunt
Preserve & Cake Stalls
Plant Stall
Raffle
Take away Tea, Coffee, Cakes and Cream
Teas.
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In the Garden

Yasmeen Brigstocke

Gardeners sometimes find shaded parts of the garden a problem, because
it’s an area where little seems to thrive. Firstly, there’s dry shade
underneath the dense canopy of an evergreen tree or shrub, like a yew or
viburnum. But if leaf mould and compost is added regularly to the area, it’s
possible to grow some ground cover like Lamiums (dead nettles) which
have rather pretty variegated leaves and pink or white flowers in spring.
You might be able to grow Vinca minor, which also has a variegated form
and lilac flowers in spring. The yellow edged leaves bring a bit of
brightness to an otherwise dark area. Sometimes I don’t grow anything in
dense shade; instead I cover it with bark chips and piles of small logs
which will decompose to improve the soil underneath and provide homes
for a number of bugs and other creatures like newts and toads.
Not all shady areas remain sunless throughout the year. Often the sun
filters through the bare branches of trees in winter, giving bulbs like
snowdrops, cyclamen and wood anemones a chance to burst into flower
before the leaves unfurl and block out the light. Apart from bulbs, there are
spring flowering herbaceous perennials which will grow very happily under
trees, protected from the summer sun.
Brunnera macrophyla, with its heart shaped mid green leaves produces
clusters of blue forget-me-not flowers around early April through to late
May. The varieties “Hadspen cream” with variegated foliage has especially
good, intense blue flowers and those of “Jack Frost” are decorated with a
network of silver grey veins.
Another shade loving plant is the aptly named “Love lies bleeding” or
Dicentra spectabilis. The heart shaped flowers which hang from gently
arching stems, are either deep pink, crimson or white with a tear drop
shape extending downwards from them. Their foliage is also beautiful, but
dies down in late summer when the soil becomes too dry.
Ferns are great for shady areas, and the Hart’s tongue fern, Asplenium
scolopendrium will tolerate dry shade if given enough water in its first year
of growth.
There are many shrubs which will grow well in shade and include
evergreens such as the Christmas box, Sarcococca, Euonymus varieties
Viburnum davidii and spotted laurel, Aucuba japonica crotonifolia. Their

shingaychurches.co.uk
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In the Garden (cont.) Yasmeen Brigstocke
role in the garden, apart from filling up a space where other things will not
easily grow, is to provide a strong structural backdrop.
The problem that plants often face growing in the shade is the competition
for moisture and nutrients which are being taken up by nearby trees and
hedges. They require a moisture retentive soil rich in the minerals they
need.
So, in order for plants to flourish in shaded areas, it is important to look
after the soil in which they grow. Mulching with bark, straw or compost
yearly in winter is very beneficial because it will retain water in the drier
months. Avoiding the use of pesticides and herbicides to kill off all the
creatures and fungi which live in the soil will enable these organisms to
turn this organic matter into a material that plants can use to grow and be
healthy. They also help aerate the soil enabling plants to absorb the
nutrients they need and promote better root growth.
So ditch the chemicals and make shady areas a rich green tapestry of
textures to enjoy.
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***Now open for visits, but still doing deliveries. Closed Sundays for time being.***

shingaychurches.co.uk
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Specialists in made to measure window coverings:
Beautifully made and locally produced Curtains and Roman Blinds
Roller, Vertical, Pleated, Wood, PVC and Aluminium Venetian Blinds
Plantation shutters and Awnings
Experts in home automated motorised solutions
FREE- NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS.
FIND US AT
Phillimore Garden Centre,
Cambridge Road,
Melbourn. SG8 6EY
Tel: 01763 263399
www.sageblinds.co.uk
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm & Sat 9am-4pm
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Berry Accounting Services
Litlington, Royston
Offering a friendly personal service for small
businesses
o

Self Assessment Tax Returns

o

Annual Accounts

o

Tax Planning

o

Business Start-up Specialist

o

Business Planning & Support

o

Compliance / Disputes with HMRC

o

Mentoring

o

VAT Returns

o

Payroll Services
Contact Jim or Maeve to discuss your requirements

Tel:

01763 852622

Mob:

07850 426325

Web: www.berryaccounts.co.uk
E-mail:

shingaychurches.co.uk

jim1berry@aol.com
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Smarties Preschool
‘GOOD’ OFSTED INSPECTION 2018
We have places available from Age 2
To Book your Place: 01763 852888
smartiesmanager@gmail.com
Community Building, 7 Hay Street, Steeple Morden
www.smartiespreschool.co.uk
We also run a Breakfast, Afterschool & Holiday Club too! (Age 3+)
COME AND SEE OUR FANTASTIC FOREST SCHOOL
& OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
Charity Commission Number: 1031476 Ofsted Registration: EY434661

Smarties Breakfast & Afterschool Club
For children aged 3-14
7.45am-8.50am
3.10pm-6.00pm
Bookings:
01763 852888 or smartiesmanager@gmail.com
Community Building, 7 Hay Street
Steeple Morden
www.smartiespreschool.co.uk
Please feel free to contact us to come and look around.
Available to children from all local areas,
open 48 weeks of the year.
WE ALSO HAVE A FANTASTIC OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
& USE OF THE SCHOOL PLAYGROUND
shingaychurches.co.uk
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Mobility Assistance
We have a folding wheelchair in St Mary’s Church, provided by ‘Wheels for
Martin’s Friends’, which is available for short term loan. Please call Cynthia
Worboys on 853217 if you need to borrow it. The Congregational Church in
Guilden Morden also stores a chair for short term loan.
The Trustees of the ‘Wheels for Martin’s Friends’ charity would like to hear
from anyone who needs help with obtaining a permanent wheelchair or mobility
aid. Call Peter Furmston 852125 or Heather Watts 852727 for further information.

Wills, Will Trusts, Lasting Power of Attorney,
Funeral Plans, Estate Administration
and Safe Document Storage
Personal, confidential service in the comfort
of your own home, at a time that suits you
Single Wills from £1 0 * Joint Mirror Wills from £2
LPA’s £300 each + Court Fees * NO VAT PAYABLE

01763 848555 / 07703 258555
Christine Grisbrooke MIPW chris@christineswillwriting.co.uk

www.christineswillwriting.co.uk
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01767 263028
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Established over 30 years

01767 631716

07808367542

JORDAN
OIL BURNER SERVICES LTD
ESTABLISHED 1968
An Independent oil boiler
commissioning,
servicing & breakdown company
OFTEC Registered
Approved Service Company for
Grant UK
& other leading boiler manufacturers
All our vans carry a full range of
genuine boiler spares
Tel: 01438 355583
Mobile 07831 364607

shingaychurches.co.uk
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Fed up ith limescale and hard ater
Bani h he effec of hard a er from o r life fore er i h TOTAL SOFT WATER in Hi chin

Water So eners
Filters
Salt take a a or delivered

So ener servicing

repairs

Full equipment sho room ample parking
Authorised Kinetico supplier

For expert and friendly advice, please visit or call our fully equipped showroom (ample parking
Total Soft Water Ltd
1 0 Cambridge Road, Hitchin, SG 0JN

Tel: 01

2

43 High Street, Royston SG8 7AW
01763 245000 or 01223 870440

www.trademark-kitchens.co.uk
info@trademark-kitchens.co.uk
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2 - www.totalso water.com
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St Peter & St Paul Church
Spring Fundraiser
We will be
taking
donations for
Mothers’
Union of
quality toys
and clothes for
under 5s’ for
the refuges in
Cambridge
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Saturday 24th April 2021
10am - 12 noon
St Peter & St Paul Church
Steeple Morden
Treasure Hunt
Preserve & Cake Stalls
Plant Stall
Raffle
Take away Tea, Coffee, Cakes and Cream
Teas.

